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Disclaimer
This presentation and the information it contains are not intended to constitute, and should not be construed as an offer to sell
or a solicitation to buy or subscribe to any Inside Secure securities, in any jurisdiction. Any public offering of Inside Secure
securities would be made by means of a prospectus previously approved by the AMF that contains detailed information about
Inside Secure. The disclosure, distribution and publication of this presentation may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions
and persons into whose possession any document or other information referred to herein comes should inform themselves
about and comply with any such restrictions. Inside Secure takes no responsibility for any violation of any restrictions by any
person.
This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements relating to the business of Inside Secure, which shall not be
considered per se as historical facts, including the ability to manufacture, market, commercialize and achieve market
acceptance for specific projects developed by Inside Secure, estimates for future performance and estimates regarding
anticipated operating losses, future revenues, capital requirements, needs for additional financing. In addition, even if the actual
results or development of Inside Secure are consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this press release,
those results or developments of Inside Secure may not be indicative of their in the future. In some cases, you can identify
forward-looking statements by words such as "could," "should," "may," "expects," "anticipates," "believes," "intends,"
"estimates," "aims," "targets," or similar words. Although the management of Inside Secure believes that these forward-looking
statements are reasonably made, they are based largely on the current expectations of Inside Secure as of the date of this
communication and are subject to a number of known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors that may cause
actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievement
expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. In particular, the expectations of Inside Secure could be affected by,
among other things, uncertainties involved in unexpected regulatory actions or delays related notably to building and operating
permits and renewable support policies, competition in general or any other risk and uncertainties developed or identified in any
public documents filed by Inside Secure with the AMF, included those listed in chapter 4 “Risk factors” of the 2015 registration
document (“document de reference”) approved by the French financial market authority (the Autorité des marchés financiers –
the “AMF”) on March 30, 2016 under number R.16-014. In light of these risks and uncertainties, there can be no assurance that
the forward-looking statements made in this communication will in fact be realized. Notwithstanding the compliance with article
223-1 of the General Regulation of the AMF (the information disclosed must be “accurate, precise and fairly presented“), Inside
Secure is providing the information in these materials as of this communication, and disclaims any intention or obligation to
publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.

©Inside Secure 2017. All Rights Reserved. Inside Secure,® Inside Secure logo and combinations thereof, and others are
registered ® trademarks or tradenames of Inside Secure or its subsidiaries. Other terms, logos and product names may be
trademarks of others.
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Key Highlights

� Strategic transformation completed:

� Sale of the semiconductor business and focus on sec urity software and silicon IP

� Consolidated 1 revenue: $49.9 million for FY2016, up 86% vs. 2015:

� Revenue from the core software and silicon IP busin ess of $35.8 million for FY2016, up 35% 
vs. 2015, driven by exceptionally high royalties

� NFC patent license revenue of $14.2 million in 2016  (compare to nil in 2015)

� Adjusted 2 operating income from continuing operations: $10.9 million in FY2016 , vs. a loss of 
$7.4 million in 2015

� EBITDA from continuing operations: $12.3 million in FY2016, vs. a loss of $6.1 million in 2015

� Net consolidated income (IFRS): $12.3 million in FY2 016, vs. a loss of $44.6 million in 2015, 
explained by (i) operating income from continuing b usiness, (ii) profit on the sale of the 
semiconductor business, and (iii) despite restructu ring expenses

� Strengthened liquidity and solid financial position

� $27.1 million in cash at December 31, 2016, due to improved operating performance

1) IFRS, continuing operations, excluding semiconductor business – see definition in Appendix
2) Definitions of adjusted measures in Appendix
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Q4 2016 Revenue

� Consolidated revenue in 4Q 2016 up 70% year-on-year

� Core software and silicon IP business revenue up 65% year-on-year

� Exceptionally high level of revenue from royalties

� New license revenue significantly up vs. Q3 2016

� Maintenance and development agreements revenue in line with expectations

in  thousands of US$
Q4-2016 Q4-2015

Q4-2016 
vs. Q4-2015

Q4-2016 
vs. Q3-2016

Licenses 2 889 2 223 30% 321%
Royalties 5 982 2 827 112% -41%
Maintenance, development agreements 
and other

1 138 1 027 11% 0%

Total Revenue from software and IP 10 008 6 077 65% -16%
Unallocated 323 - - -

Total Revenue 10 331 6 077 70% -13%
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FY 2016 Revenue

�Core business up 35% vs. 2015: strong royalty revenue and robust performance of the 
content protection business line. Around 70% of these revenues relate to contracts signed 
prior to 2016 demonstrating the Company’s ability to generate strong recurring revenue

�Silicon IP business: on top of traditional networking for data-centers market, traction in the 
Internet of Things market (8 design wins globally in 2016)

�Content protection market: traction remains strong with high quality digital contents 
requiring always more protection, together with an increasing number of devices and file 
formats to support

�Application protection business: focus and traction on vertical solutions to secure and 
enable applications for mobile banking and mobile payments

in  thousands of US$
2016 2015 Y-o-Y %

Licenses 6 573 9 906 -34%

Royalties 24 160 12 304 96%

Maintenance, development agreements and 
other

5 021 4 364 15%

Total Revenue from software and IP 35 754 26 574 35%

Unallocated 14 190 345 

Total Revenue 49 944 26 919 86%
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Adjusted* Income Statement
(continuing operations)

* Definitions of adjusted measures  and continuing operations in Appendix

Results from continuing operations include software and silicon IP, NFC patent licensing program and corporate costs not intended
to be transferred or discontinued with sale of semiconductor business

in  thousands of US$

12 months 
2016 

consolidated

12 months 
2015 

consolidated

Revenue 49 944 26 920 

Cost of sales (adjusted) (5 421) (2 783)

Adjusted Gross profit 44 523 24 137 

in % of revenue 89,1% 89,7%

R&D expenses (adjusted) (14 352) (9 874)
in % of revenue -29% -37%

Selling & marketing expenses (adjusted) (11 152) (10 516)
in % of revenue -22% -39%

General & administrative expenses (adjusted) (7 757) (9 655)
in % of revenue -16% -36%

Other (losses)/gains, net (adjusted) (367) (1 505)

Total adjusted operating expenses (33 628) (31 551)

Adjusted operating income 10 895 (7 414)
in % of revenue 21,8% -27,5%

EBITDA 12 264 (6 126)
in % of revenue 24,6% -22,8%

High growth due to 
royalties and NFC 

patent licenses

Reallocation of 
certain company’s 
resources to the 
core software and 
IP business

Reduction of G&A 
to align with new 

size of the business
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Strong increase in cash position
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Continuing and discontinued operations

Net profit excluding 
non cash items

(+ 4,1)

Change in working 
capital (*)

(+ 0,5)

Capital expenditure

(- 0,2)

Proceed from sale 
of the  

semiconductor 
business
(+2,1)

Rights Issue
(+5,5)

Other 
(-1,5)

$16.4 m

Dec. 31 
2015

Dec. 31 
2016

(*) Including financing of 2015 R&D tax credit and restructuring expenses   

$27.1 m
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Strong Balance-Sheet
(as at December 31, 2016, in $’000)

26 978 

(987)

15 622 

8 058 

18 773 

Equipment and 
intangible assets

Other assets
(incl. bonds 

reedemable in 
shares)

Net cash

Working capital 4 773 

63 670 
Equity and 
retained earnings

Other liabilities

Assets Equity & Liabilities

Goodwill
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2017 Outlook
�2016: Inside Secure achieved profitability 1 through

� Strategic transformation,

� Refocusing of its activities, and

� Rightsizing of its operating cost base

�2017 objectives:

� Sustain profitability 1 of its core software and silicon IP business 
on a full year basis

� Keep on growing the new license revenue

� Maintain a strong discipline on operating expenses

� While investing in sustainable long-term growth

1. on an EBITDA and adjusted operating income basis
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Definitions 1/2

Continuing and Discontinued Operations

� Following Inside Secure’s announcement on May 19, 2016 of the sale of its semiconductor business to
WISeKey and in accordance with IFRS 5, Inside Secure semiconductor activity qualifies as a
discontinued operation. Consequently, income and expense items for this discontinued operation are
recognized directly in “net income from discontinued operations” and thus are excluded from
consolidated revenue, adjusted operating income, EBITDA, and operating and net incomes from
continuing operations.

� Accordingly, results from continuing operations reflect the performance of the software and silicon IP
business, the NFC patent licensing program and corporate costs not intended to be transferred or
discontinued with the sale of the semiconductor business (mostly general and administrative expenses
and, to a lesser extent, selling & marketing expenses, and research & development expenses).

� Figures for 2015 have been restated in a similar manner to allow comparisons with the corresponding
2016 figures.
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Definitions 2/2

Adjusted measures

Certain financial measures and performance indicators are presented on an adjusted basis. These
indicators are not defined under IFRS; they should be considered to be supplementary information, not
substitutable for any other indicators of operating and financial performance that are strictly accounting
measures, such as those presented in the Group's consolidated financial statements

� Adjusted gross profit is defined as gross profit before (i) the amortization of intangible assets and masks
related to business combinations, (ii) any potential goodwill impairment, (iii) share-based payment
expense and (iv) non-recurring costs associated with restructuring and business combinations carried
out by the Company.

� Adjusted operating income/(loss) is defined as operating income/(loss) before (i) the amortization of
intangible assets and masks related to business combinations, (ii) any potential goodwill impairment, (iii)
share-based payment expense and (iv) non-recurring costs associated with business combinations
carried out by the Company.

� EBITDA is defined as adjusted operating income before depreciation, amortization and impairment
losses not related to business combinations.

Net cash

Net cash consists of cash on hand, cash equivalents and short-term investments, the net amount of
derivatives, less obligations under finance leases, bank overdrafts, bank loans, cash received in return for
the assignment of trade receivables under factoring agreements, and any deferred payments due in
connection with business combinations. Debt related to the financing of research tax credit claims in
relation with non-deconsolidating agreements is not taken into account because it will be extinguished
when the research tax credit claims are repaid by the French government.
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Reconciliation from Adjusted to IFRS - 2016

in  thousands of US$
2016 Adjusted

Business 
combination

Sharebased 
payments

Other non-
recurring costs

2016 IFRS

Revenue 49 944 - - - 49 944 

Cost of sales (5 421) (3 529) (1) - (8 951)

Gross margin 44 523 (3 529) (1) - 40 993 

in % of revenue 89,1% 82,1%

R&D expenses (14 352) (289) (134) (482) (15 257)

Selling & marketing expenses (11 152) - (196) - (11 348)

General & administrative expenses (7 757) - (301) - (8 058)

Other (losses)/gains, net (367) - - (3 849) (4 216)

Total operating expenses (33 628) (289) (631) (4 331) ( 38 879)

Operating income 10 895 (3 818) (632) (4 331) 2 114 

in % of revenue 21,8% 4,2%
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Reconciliation from Adjusted to IFRS - 2015

in  thousands of US$ 2015 Adjusted
Business 

combination
Sharebased 
payments

Other non-
recurring costs

2015 IFRS

Revenue 26 920 - - - 26 920 

Cost of sales (2 783) (9 151) (1) - (11 935)

Gross margin 24 137 (9 151) (1) - 14 985 

in % of revenue 89,7% 55,7%

R&D expenses (9 874) (563) (209) - (10 646)

Selling & marketing expenses (10 516) - (141) - (10 657)

General & administrative expenses (9 655) - (126) - (9 781)

Other (losses)/gains, net (1 505) - - (902) (2 407)

Operating income (7 414) (9 714) (477) (902) (18 507)

in % of revenue -27,5% -68,7%
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Inside Secure: at the heart of security solutions f or 
mobile and connected devices

• We provide the software, silicon IP, tools and know-how needed to protect customers’ 
transactions, content, applications, and communications. 

• We are uniquely positioned to meet the advanced and evolving security needs for a 
connected world.
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Inside Secure: at the heart of security solutions f or 
mobile and connected devices

We secure data & 
communication

Content
We provide 
silicon IP

We safeguard 
applications

Inside Secure covers the broadest range of security solution to serve demanding and 
varied markets
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